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FERRARI AND BUSIN, A PHOTOFINISH FOR THE GOLD MEDAL!
DOBBIACO-CORTINA, THE 45th SUCCESSFUL EDITION 

 Photo-finish for the two athletes of the Internorm Trentino Team 
The Swiss Nicole Donzallaz is the Queen of the women race
Important athletes and amateurs competed together in this exciting 40 km CT race
Tomorrow another competition of 30 km in free technique


Ferrari, the surname of this athlete is a guarantee of quality! Francesco Ferrari, from Modena but metaphorically adopted by the Italian region Trentino, is the winner of the 45th edition of the Ski Marathon Dobbiaco-Cortina in classic technique. He defeated on the finishing line his team-mate Lorenzo Busin. They both belong to the Internorm Trentino Team. The women race, instead, was dominated by Nicole Donzallaz who led from the beginning to the end.
Today it has been a great day, a mix of few wonderful ingredients: blue sky, perfect track, breath-taking landscapes and a group of great cross country athletes for this amazing 40 km race from Dobbiaco airport (South Tyrol) to the cross-country stadium in Fiames, just outside Cortina. 
The athletes started from the airport’s plain then they headed for San Candido. The best participants immediately started to lead the group leaving the others behind their shoulders. After more or less 8 kilometres, a little group of 15 athletes, with Bompard, Köhl, Klee (a Swiss biathlon athlete), Petterson, Ferrari and Busin tried to keep the pace high in order not to be caught by the others. After a few kilometres, Busin took the lead and he arrived first at the Nordic Arena. Then, other participants followed the first: Amhof (Futura Alta Quota Team), Ferrari, Busin, Stefano Mich, Petterson, and also Klee.
Bompard and Schwingshackl of the Team Robinson Trentino tried to close the gap creating a first chasing group together with Dal Magro, Bosin and the German Alraun. Dal Magro reached first the banks of the Landro Lake (km 23) leading the first group made up of more or less ten athletes. The pace changed near Cimabanche, when the couple Busin-Ferrari started an unbelievable forcing at the top of the Valfonda uphill. The others were definitely left behind because Busin-Ferrari cooperated well taking turns at the lead of the race on the long downhill till the finishing line in Fiames. The two athletes quickly reached the finishing line and they kept fighting till the end: in the last meters Busin (from Belluno) gave up and Ferrari conquered the gold medal, only for a tenth of a second. A second sprint, then, for the third place: the Swiss athlete Klee won the bronze medal (only for three tenths of a second) before Stefano Mich and Amhof (2”). 
While the men race was continuing with other athletes (especially foreigners) arriving to the finishing line, Nicole Donzallaz, tired but satisfied, won the women race and conquered the 60th position in the general ranking. Behind her, Asia Patini (from Friuli) and then the Swedish Lina Fransson who, in the final meters, caught and overcame Marta Gentile. 
The first day was very positive indeed and the organizing committee, chaired by the president Herbert Santer and the vice-president Igor Gombac, is very satisfied. 
Tomorrow the 30 km free technique will take place on the same track but without the first part till San Candido and with some other small changes. Some athletes of the Italian national team are probably going to participate, obviously those who are not competing in Beijing. It will be a great and strong challenge with the experts of the long-distance races. 
Info: www.dobbiacocortina.org

TV images download:
www.broadcaster.it

40 km CT - men
1 Ferrari Francesco Sottozero Asd 01:39:58; 2 Busin Lorenzo Sottozero Asd 01:39:58; 3 Klee Beda Sc Speer Ebnat-Kappel 01:40:30; 4 Mich Stefano Team Futura – Asd White Fox 01:40:30; 5 Amhof Manuel Team Futura – Asd White Fox 01:40:32; 6 Dal Magro Stefano Team Robinson Trentino 01:42:03; 7 Bosin Emanuele Team Futura – Asd White Fox 01:42:32; 8 Schwingshackl Matthias Team Robinson Trentino 01:42:34; 9 Pettersson Oscar 01:42:39; 10 Kaiv Taavi Sporttravel 01:44:02 

40 km CT – women
1 Nicole Donzallaz 02:02:25; 2 Patini Asia Team Robinson Trentino 02:04:21; 3 Fransson Lina 02:06:43; 4 Gentile Marta Team Robinson Trentino 02:07:56; 5 Johansson Angela  02:14:23; 6 Eriksson Maja Sottozero Asd 02:15:38; 7 Nordbotten Åshild Tromsøstudentenes Idrettslag 02:16:42; 8 Grynkiewicz Jadniga  02:17:22; 9 Harivel Léonie  02:18:18; 10 Benzoni Laura Sci Club 13 Clusone 02:19:08 



